
  
New State System of Higher Education leader knows he is in for quite a ride 
Friday, September 28, 2018 
Pennsylvania's new State System of Higher Education Chancellor Dan Greenstein is a man 
who doesn't shy away from challenges. An avid bicyclist, the 58-year-old former director of the 
Gates Foundation Postsecondary Success strategy recently decided to take a 40-plus mile ride 
from Harrisburg to Shippensburg University and back. He made it. 
By Jan Murphy, The (Harrisburg) Patriot-News 

 
New PASSHE Chancellor optimistic about struggling state university system 
Friday, September 28, 2018 
Three weeks after talking office as the fifth chancellor of the Pennsylvania State System of 
Higher Education, Daniel Greenstein said he’s encouraged by the reception he has received 
from students and faculties at the 14 state-owned universities. Greenstein, 57, who previously 
managed higher education initiatives for the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, settled into his 
new post with the struggling state university system on Sept. 4 and quickly launched a listening 
tour.  
By Debra Erdley, The Tribune-Review 

 
Freedom to set their own prices but more accountability: Can new State System chancellor walk 
a line? 
Monday, October 1, 2018 
The new chancellor of Pennsylvania's 14 state-owned universities is open to scrapping a 
systemwide tuition in favor of letting each campus set yearly prices that reflect enrollment and 
economic realities at each school. Daniel Greenstein, after all, said he wants decision-making to 
be closer to where students are. "I think it's the right thing to do," he said. 
By Bill Schackner, The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 

 
PASSHE Chancellor hopeful for future of Mansfield University 
Monday, October 1, 2018 
As a part of a 14-university tour, the newly appointed chancellor of the Pennsylvania State 
System of Higher Education (PASSHE) system, Dr. Daniel Greenstein, paid a visit to Mansfield 
University. During his visit, Greenstein biked around campus, and surrounding areas, met with 
the college's board of trustees, as well as a focus group of faculty, staff and students, and even 
held a public Q & A. 
By Brandon Menard, WENY News 

 
Chancellor of PASSHE system visits Mansfield University 
Monday, October 1, 2018 
 Daniel Greenstein, the newly named chancellor of the Pennsylvania State System of Higher, 
made a stop at Mansfield University today. During the morning, the Chancellor met with groups 
of students, faculty, staff, and local government and business leaders before holding a Public 
Forum in the afternoon. 
MyTwinTiers.com 

 
New PASSHE chancellor Dan Greenstein speaks at LHU 
Wednesday, October 3, 2018 
Dan Greenstein, the new Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education Chancellor, was 
greeted to the Sloan Auditorium stage Tuesday night by LHU President Robert Pignatello. 
By John Rishel, The (Lock Haven) Express 
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Kutztown University gets Small Business Development Center lead office 
Tuesday, August 28, 2018 
The opening of the lead office for Small Business Development Centers across the state was 
celebrated Friday night at a gala in the Georgian Ballroom in Old Main at Kutztown University. 
The lead office, which oversees 18 local SBDC centers, has been recently relocated to KUy. It 
had been at the University of Pennsylvania Wharton School of Business for the past 37 years. 
The Reading Eagle 

 
New school of engineering at Shippensburg University 
Monday, October 1, 2018 
Carol Wellington, the director of Shippensburg University's new school of engineering, talks 
about the school's focus on both theory and hands-on experience, and how it prepares students 
to stand out to potential employers. 
LocalDVM.com 

 
Cal U joins Advance Robotics for Manufacturing Institute 
Monday, October 1, 2018 
California University of Pennsylvania officials Monday announced they have inked an 
agreement to join the Pittsburgh-based Advanced Robotics for Manufacturing Institute. The 
public-private partnership, funded with $80 million from the U.S. Department of Defense and 
$170 million from various public and private underwriters, includes 168 corporations and 
educational institutions. 
By Debra Erdley, The Tribune-Review 

 
IN FOCUS: Saxbys Student CEOs 
Wednesday, August 29, 2018 
This week we learn more about Saxbys and how their cafés are employing students on college 
campuses in our area through their Experiential Learning Program. The program is designed to 
provide undergraduates with entrepreneurial skills and experience as a supplement to traditional 
classroom learning. PHL 17’s Khiree Stewart features Kelly Ingram, a student CEO running the 
café on the West Chester University campus. 
PHL17 

 
Gearing Up for Special Olympics Competition 
Tuesday, October 2, 2018 
Hundreds of students are taking part in an annual tradition dating back more than a half 
century.  Eyewitness News Reporter Anja Whitehead is in Monroe County showing how the 
Special Olympics are bringing together a community . 
By Anja Whithead, WBRE/WYOU 

 
West Chester University music school receives 'game changer' gift 
Saturday, September 29, 2018 
As a huge boost to the West Chester University music program, a pair of brothers have given 
the university its largest cash gift ever. President Christopher Fiorentino said an endowment 
established by James R. Wells ’54 and Richard G. Wells '58 is a “game changer.” Both men 
majored in music education as undergraduates at WCU. 
By Bill Rettew, The (West Chester) Daily Local News 
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